
1. Egypt is a country in which continent? 1. Egypt is a country in which continent? 1. Egypt is a country in which continent? 1. Egypt is a country in which continent? 

Africa Asia Europe North America

2. In what year did Howard Carter discover Tutankhamen’s tomb?2. In what year did Howard Carter discover Tutankhamen’s tomb?2. In what year did Howard Carter discover Tutankhamen’s tomb?2. In what year did Howard Carter discover Tutankhamen’s tomb?

1822 1892 1922 1992

3. How many different scripts was the Rosetta Stone written in?3. How many different scripts was the Rosetta Stone written in?3. How many different scripts was the Rosetta Stone written in?3. How many different scripts was the Rosetta Stone written in?

1 2 3 4

4. What does the letter A look like in hieroglyphics?4. What does the letter A look like in hieroglyphics?4. What does the letter A look like in hieroglyphics?4. What does the letter A look like in hieroglyphics?

A vulture A foot A lion A mouth

5. In what area of life was a shaduf used?5. In what area of life was a shaduf used?5. In what area of life was a shaduf used?5. In what area of life was a shaduf used?

Washing Cleaning Playing Farming

6. Who was Anubis?6. Who was Anubis?6. Who was Anubis?6. Who was Anubis?

The god of life The god of death The god of nature The god of the sun

7. How long was natron left on the body during the embalming process?7. How long was natron left on the body during the embalming process?7. How long was natron left on the body during the embalming process?7. How long was natron left on the body during the embalming process?

40 minutes 40 hours 40 days 40 weeks

8. What was the ancient Egyptian underworld called?8. What was the ancient Egyptian underworld called?8. What was the ancient Egyptian underworld called?8. What was the ancient Egyptian underworld called?

Hades Heaven Hell Duat

Name: ________________________           Date: ______________

Ancient Egypt                                                               End of Unit Quiz 
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Name: ________________________           Date: ______________
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